
 

 

 

MASERGY GLOBAL UCAAS AWARDED 2015 UNIFIED COMMUNICATIONS EXCELLENCE AWARD  

 

Company’s UCaaS Services Rack-Up Multiple 2015 Excellence Awards 

 

Dallas — November 12, 2015 — Masergy Communications Inc. today announced that its Global 

Unified Communications as a Service (UCaaS) has received a 2015 Unified Communications 

Excellence Award presented by INTERNET TELEPHONY magazine. The latest UCaaS award 

honors the solution for providing a highly-scalable IP communications infrastructure and 

redundant carrier-grade platform for voice, video and mobile communications. 

 

As a global leader in hybrid networking, managed security and cloud communications services, 
Masergy’s innovations continue to capture industry praise. Most recently, the company’s 

Global UCaaS offering was recognized by INTERNET TELEPHONY magazine for providing 

advanced unified communication features, built-in automatic failover and disaster recovery to 

increase reliability. 

“It gives me great pleasure to present Masergy with a 2015 Unified Communications Excellence 

Award for their Global UCaaS solution and the team’s commitment to addressing the real needs 

of the marketplace,” said Rich Tehrani, CEO, TMC. “It’s inspiring to see such commitment to 

excellence and I look forward to seeing future innovation from Masergy.” 

Masergy provides communications services across the globe and has coverage for voice 

delivery in 51 countries in the Americas, Europe, Asia, as well as Australia. In addition, the 

service is integrated into Masergy's global network fabric to create comprehensive UCaaS 

services delivered over a managed, secure IP transport. These UCaaS services have captured 

multiple awards throughout 2015: 

● TMC’s 2015 Communications Solutions Product of the Year Award for UCaaS Analyst  
● TMC’s 2015 Unified Communications Product of the Year Award winner for UCaaS 

● 2015 INTERNET TELEPHONY Product of the Year for UCaaS 

 

“Masergy continues to outpace the market with innovative communication solutions based on 

https://www.masergy.com/
https://www.masergy.com/solutions/cloud-communications
http://www.tmcnet.com/voip/
https://www.masergy.com/solutions
https://www.masergy.com/timeline
https://www.masergy.com/solutions/cloud-unified-communications/ucaas-analyst


our Software Defined Platform,” said Dean Manzoori, VP of Product Management - UCaaS, 

Masergy. “We are proud to continue to receive industry validation for our unique solutions.” 

 

Results will be published in the November 2015 edition of INTERNET TELEPHONY magazine. 

About Masergy 

Masergy owns and operates the largest independent Software Defined Platform in the world, 

delivering hybrid networking, managed security and cloud communication solutions to global 

enterprises. Our patented technology, customizable solutions and unmatched customer 

experience are why a growing number of leading organizations rely on Masergy to deliver 

performance beyond expectations. Learn more about Masergy and follow us on our blog 

Transforming Enterprise IT, Twitter @Masergy, LinkedIn and Facebook. 
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